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Before the early 20th century, there were virtually no physician 
specialists in the United States. Today, the list of physician 
specialties continues to expand as medical knowledge grows 
with new discoveries and advancements in technology. 

Now, healthcare leaders must consider: How does this 
super-specialization affect physician compensation?  

SPECIALIZATION AND SUB-SPECIALIZATION 
Historically, physicians were generalists, but many forces over the centuries shaped their 
gradual evolution into specialists. The first residencies were established in 1927, and in 
the 1930s, 13 medical specialties were recognized, and specialty boards were established 
to certify specialists.   

Driven by the evolution of population health needs, medical advances, the identification of 
new diseases and, in some cases, pure economics, new specialties and subspecialties 
continue to emerge. Today, internal medicine and family medicine physicians comprise the 
highest number of active specialty physicians. But the number of medical students opting 
to specialize and sub-specialize continues to skyrocket.  

Consider radiology and neurology, two prime areas for sub-specialization. Physicians 
specializing in diagnostic radiology are trained to diagnose illnesses in patients through the 
use of X-rays, radioactive substances, sound waves in ultrasounds, or the body’s natural 
magnetism in magnetic resonance images (MRIs). They can also pursue a sub-specialty in 
areas such as: 

 Abdominal radiology

 Breast imaging

 Cardiothoracic radiology

 Cardiovascular radiology

 Chest radiology
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 Emergency radiology 

 Endovascular surgical neuroradiology 

 Gastrointestinal radiology 

 Genitourinary radiology 

 Head and neck radiology 

 Interventional radiology 

 Musculoskeletal radiology 

 Neuroradiology 

 Nuclear radiology 

 Pediatric radiology 

 Radiation oncology 

 Vascular and interventional radiology 

Neurology also offers several sub-specialties, including: 

 Brain injury medicine 

 Child neurology 

 Clinical neurophysiology 

 Endovascular surgical neuroradiology 

 Hospice and palliative medicine 

 Neurodevelopmental disabilities 

 Neuromuscular medicine 

 Pain medicine 

 Sleep medicine 

 Vascular neurology 

Yet not all of these subspecialties are reflected in the market data surveys. This makes 
efforts to determine subspecialty compensation particularly challenging. 

THE LIMITATIONS OF MARKET DATA 
While many subspecialties exist in neurology, radiology, and most other specialties, we 
know that market surveys do not include all of the specialties above. As physician 
compensation professionals, we rely on compensation surveys to evaluate compensation in 
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specific specialties and subspecialties. What do you do when there is no market data to 
reflect a particular specialty or subspecialty? 

As robust as the publicly available surveys are, with market data for physicians and 
advanced practice providers in hundreds of specialties and subspecialties, there are 
invariably specialties not reported. That’s because there are either not enough 
respondents in a given subspecialty, or the subspecialty may not be universally 
recognized. The list of specialties each year typically does get bigger, as shown in Table 1, 
underscoring the importance of checking for market data annually.   

Table 1 
 

Specialty Subspeciatly
Anesthesia Anesthesia: Cardiology
Nephrology Nephrology: Transplant
Neurology Neurology:Critical Care
OB/GYN OB/GYN: Minimally Invasive Gynecologic Surgery
Primary Care Concierge Medicine
Orthopedics Orthopedics: Shoulder
Endovascular Surgery Endovascular Surgery

New Reported Specialties 2020-2022

Notwithstanding the efforts of market surveys to report a comprehensive list of specialties, 
no doubt there are occasions where the surveys lack data for the specialty under 
consideration. Further, while market surveys often include specialties, there may not be 
data available for certain specialties due to insufficient sample size. 

Typically, physicians in a “new” subspecialty possess advanced specialty training, either in 
the form of a formal fellowship, specific coursework or other training. To assess the 
premium this level of specialization may warrant, we reviewed reported compensation 
figures for various specialties and associated subspecialties to attempt to predict the 
variation in compensation.   

This analysis, as presented in the exhibit below, suggests that a premium exists for 
subspecialty training. 
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Sub-specialty and Advanced Training  
Relative Compensation Summary1 

Category 
General and 
Advanced 

Median 
Compensation Implied Premium

Cardiology 
Noninvasive  $       542,795 

11% 
Invasive  $       602,203 

Dermatology 
General  $       502,195 

9% 
Dermatopathology  $       547,744 

OB/GYN 
General  $       366,521 

39% 
MFM  $       510,985 

Ophthalmology 
General  $       417,783 

12% 
Corneal Surgery  $       466,050 

Pulmonary 
Medicine 

General  $       417,747 
12% 

Critical Care  $       466,455 

Surgery 
General  $       454,645 

21% 
Bariatric  $       551,862 

Trauma 
Surgery 

General  $       509,051 
8% 

Trauma-Burn  $       552,181 

Neurology 
General  $       337,391 

16% 
Stroke  $       391,815 

Orthopedics 
General  $       661,610 

6% 
Hand  $       700,784 

Radiology 
General 
Diagnostic  $       539,240 9% 
Interventional  $       585,718 

Gastroenterology 
General  $       561,375 

7% 
Hepatology  $       603,407 

1 Compensation market data reported by MGMA 2022.   
 

Based on this analysis and our experience, we believe it is supportable to apply a 
reasonable subspecialty premium to reflect compensation for subspecialties not included in 
the market data surveys for subspecialty physicians and those with specialty-specific 
training in advanced procedures.  

For example, when trying to evaluate compensation for a gastroenterologist with advanced 
training in endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) procedures, we may 
apply a subspecialty premium as follows: 
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Sample Subspecialty Premium: GI and GI 
with ERCP 

 Median 
75th 

Percentile 
Gastroenterology $561,375 $719,979  
Subspecialty 
Premium 10% 10% 
Adjusted 
Benchmark $617,513 $791,977  

 

Another challenge in reviewing compensation for super-specialized physicians is that the 
data may be included in the survey you are using, but the sample size may be so small 
that the results do not reflect the premium associated with that subspecialty. Take, for 
example, the following examples, which show a lower cash compensation value for 
subspecialists. The analyst should be careful not to draw an incorrect conclusion based on 
low sample sizes. 

Sub-specialty and Advanced Training  
Relative Compensation Summary1 

Category 

General 
and 

Advanced 

Number 
of 

Citings 
Median 

Compensation 
Implied 

Premium

Orthopedics 
General   1,536  $        661,610  

-2% Foot and 
Ankle 101  $        647,416  

Ophthalmology 
General 516  $        417,783  

-2% 
Glaucoma 21  $        410,602  

Neurology 
General 1,878  $        337,391  

-1% 
Epilepsy 29  $        332,734  

Source:  MGMA 2022 Compensation and Productivity Survey  

DETERMINING THE RIGHT APPROACH 
Lack of market data or insufficient sample size make it difficult to determine the right 
compensation for physician subspecialists and super subspecialists. Applying a 
subspecialty premium and reviewing market data annually is a reasonable approach that 
can help to retain top talent for the communities your organization serves.  


